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Students go barefoot to build pro-life awareness
BEARfoot for
Babies campaign
features compelling
story by abortion
survivor Claire
Culwell
BY LINDA L. OSMUNDSON
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GREELEY, Colo.—Since 2009
many University of Northern
Colorado students silently
protest abortion by going barefoot for one week. They call their
event “BEARfoot for Babies,” alluding to their mascot, the
Bears. This year the pro-life observance started Oct. 2 with a
peaceful Life Chain prayer rally,
which stretched along Greeley’s
23rd Avenue.
On Oct. 4, students planted
3,300 crosses on the Student
Center grounds as a visual reminder of the daily number of
babies lost through abortion.
Crosses bore slogans such as
“Where there is life, there is
purpose.”
One barefoot participant,
Kelly Champlin, said she hopes
college women who might experience a future crisis pregnancy
will remember the visual impact.
A group of barefoot students
gathered for a photograph by
the crosses. One girl stood
apart and waited for the photo
session to end. Then she approached the group.
“I have a question for you
guys. Do you believe all abortions are wrong?”
One student in the group, Lily
Moody, answered, “We believe
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BEARFOOT for Babies participants, from left, Zach Taudien, Liyshaa Youngblood, Katie McNulty,
Lily Moody, Samantha Fox and Kelly Huber stand barefoot next to 3,300 crosses planted on the
University of Northern Colorado Student Center grounds Oct. 4 representing the number of babies lost to abortion each day.
adoption is the better choice.”
The girl explained that at 16
she was raped by two men and
conceived. She didn’t want a
child by such fathers so chose
abortion. The group quickly assured her they don’t judge. Only
God judges and he is merciful
and forgiving, they explained.
No one would condemn her,
they emphasized. She thanked
them and walked away.
Many have experienced or
know of similar situations. One
compelling story was shared at

SENIORS

the BEARfoot for Babies Oct. 6
evening lecture by pro-life advocate Claire Culwell. The softspoken 22-year-old adoptee
spoke about meeting her birth
mother a few years ago and discovering that she is an abortion
survivor.
Culwell’s birth mother became pregnant at age 13 and
was taken by her mother to an
abortion clinic. Supposedly the
abortion was successful, however, her pregnancy continued.
After returning to the clinic, the

teen learned the procedure only
aborted Culwell’s twin. Too far
along for another abortion she
was taken to an adoption
agency where she remained
until the baby was born.
Culwell, born two and a half
months early, weighed just 3
pounds 2 ounces and was on
life support. She had dislocated
hips and club feet as a result of
the abortion attempt. Yet, she
warmed her adoptive parents’
hearts.

See BEARfoot, Page 8
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This Englishman spent time in France and
Rome. On returning to England, he was put in
charge of the Ripon monastery, then was appointed bishop of York. In two local controversies involving York, Wilfrid appealed to Roman
Church courts. He was successful in the first
case, but was imprisoned upon returning. In the
second case, a compromise was reached. At the time of his death,
he was presiding over the see of Hexham from Ripon. Wilfrid helped
steer English Church discipline away from paganism toward Rome.
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Gospel of Life conference to explore
biotechnology from Catholic perspective

JAMES D. CONLEY

BY NISSA LAPOINT

THE NEW ROMAN MISSAL

The new Roman Missal:
A time of liturgical renewal
The Denver Catholic Register’s New Roman Missal series continues with this column.
The time has nearly arrived. Six weeks from this Sunday, on
Nov. 27, the First Sunday of Advent, the Catholic Church in the
United States will begin praying a new English translation of the
Mass. After 10 years of study and consultation with thousands
of experts in the field of linguistics, liturgy and Scripture scholarship; after 17 separate drafts, which were carefully reviewed
and scrutinized by 11 English-speaking national episcopal conferences throughout the world, and finally approved by the
Vatican Congregation for Divine Worship and the Discipline of
the Sacraments in Rome, we are now ready to begin using a
new English version of the “Missale Romanum,” the Roman
Missal. This is a time for great rejoicing and liturgical renewal.
The official version of the Roman Missal is called the Latin
Typical Edition. In 2002 the Holy See approved the Third Typical
Edition of the Roman Missal, a new revision of the Latin text
from which all other languages must base their translations. For
the past 40 years, ever since the new rite of the Mass, the Novus
Ordo, was introduced after the Second Vatican Council with the
First Latin Typical Edition of the Roman Missal, we have used
the same English translation of the Latin, which was officially
implemented in 1973. Prior to the Second Vatican Council the
Mass throughout the world was prayed only in Latin.
Some may recall the first time they prayed the Mass in
English. Others may have never known prayers other than the
English version. Some may even be wondering, “Why do we
need a change now?” You may ask, “What’s wrong with the current English translation of the Mass?”
Msgr. Andrew Wadsworth, a priest of the Archdiocese of
Westminster, England, and executive director of the
International Commission on English in the Liturgy (ICEL)—
which prepared the forthcoming translation—says it was high
time for a revision.
“When our current translation of the Roman Missal—the first
English version—was implemented in 1973, it was recognized
that it would need revision in time. Many people thought it
would be only five years before it was revised,” he said. “That
was over 40 years ago, so such a revision is long overdue.”
Perhaps the most important aspect of the new translation of
the Roman Missal is the fact that it was translated under a different set of rules from the current translation. In 1969, a document titled “Comme le Prevoit” authorized a form of translation
for liturgical texts known as “dynamic equivalency.” The idea
was to convey the meaning but not to translate literally. This is
sometimes referred to as “free translation.”
In 2001, an instruction called “Liturgiam Authenticam” was
issued by the Holy See, which stipulated a more literal form of
translating known as “formal equivalency.” This form of translation, unlike the previous, frowns upon paraphrases and glosses.
The new English translation of the Roman Missal was prepared
under the guidelines set for in “Liturgiam Authenticam” and
therefore provides a more literal rendering of the original Latin
texts.
According to Msgr. Wadsworth and others, this more literal
translation restores certain theological concepts that were obscured in the former translation. He suggests that the current
translation is “a bit flat.” He readily admits that the new translation is more formal and the language will seem foreign to our
ears at first. By the use of more formal English words, we are
able to better reflect the quality and the characteristics of the
original Latin text, and it also avoids regional differences that
are more often found in colloquial phrasings.
It is good to recall that the prayers of the Roman Missal are
ancient in origin and have been handed down to us over the
centuries by the Catholic Church under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit. More than 80 percent of the sacred texts of the
Roman Missal date back before the ninth century! The prayers
of the Roman Missal are our faith heritage, and they comprise a

See Conley, Page 4

One of the first words that
may come to a Catholic person’s mind when they hear “respect life” is the topic of abortion.
In Lynn Grandon’s experience as director of the Office of
Respect Life and Human
Dignity in Peoria, Ill., and now
the director of the Archdiocese
of Denver’s Respect Life Office,
many of those at parishes and
schools don’t think about the
other issues threatening the
dignity of human life, she said.
This year, Grandon organized the Gospel of Life
Conference on Oct. 22 to focus
on the many other life issues
Catholics should be educated
on including biotechnologies
and transhumanism.
“This year I felt like it was imperative for us not to discuss issues that have probably been
discussed a number of times
with people who do care about
pro-life issues,” Grandon said.
“They are the ones that are in
the know. That’s why we wanted to present the newest things
that are coming up in the future.”
During the all-day conference to be held on the John
Paul II Center campus, two
bioethics experts will speak
about new technologies in
practice and those on the horizon that Catholics should know
about, she said.
The conference will start with
an 8 a.m. Mass at Christ the
King Chapel. Then keynote
speaker Father Thomas Berg,
executive director of the
Westchester Institute for Ethics
and the Human Person, will
lead his talk on “Emerging
Biotechnologies”; and Christian
Brugger, a professor at St. John
Vianney Theological Seminary,
will discuss “Transhumanism”
at Bonfils Hall.
The speakers will explain
new medical and clinical technologies, such as eugenics and
cloning, from the Christian
perspective and answer questions from the conference attendees.
Learning
about
this
Christian view of biotechnology is what Father Jim Thermos,

GOSPEL OF LIFE
CONFERENCE
When: 8 a.m.- 3 p.m. Oct. 22
Where: John Paul II Center, 1300
S. Steele St., Denver
Mass at Christ the King Chapel;
keynote speeches at Bonfils Hall
Cost: $25 per person
Tickets: Visit
www.archden.org/respectlife
Questions: call 303-715-3205

CNS PHOTO/SANDY HUFFAKER

AN EMBRYOLOGIST removes
frozen embryos from a storage tank at the Smotrich IVF
Clinic in La Jolla, Calif., in
this 2007 file photo.
director of spirituality at St.
John Vianney, wants first-year
seminarians to understand. As
part of their spiritual journey,
Father Thermos is taking 24
seminarians to the conference.
“I hope they will be able to
see with Jesus’s eyes the issues
around science and technology,” Father Thermos said.
“There is truth present in science and technology, but it
must be viewed correctly.”
Science and technology have
the ability to strengthen
human dignity and enable
people to further love each
other, he added, but it’s also
important to have a deep
awareness of what they can’t
accomplish.
“We must be aware of turning ourselves and our brothers
and sisters into objects instead
of a person,” he said.
Two technologies that
threaten human life are in
vitro fertilization and stemcell research, Grandon said. A
perhaps lesser known but no
longer fringe part of biotechnology is transhumanism,
which Brugger said refers to
the philosophy and movement of science and clinical
medicine that goes beyond
therapy and healing to transform the human condition
and enhance human capacities.

“I want to introduce the
philosophy in an initial way to
the audience and tell them
that this is out there and that
they should be aware of it,”
Brugger said. “I think they will
be surprised when they hear
about the experiments being
done.”
Those who attend the conference will also see an advance
showing of a pro-life film produced by the directors of 2006’s
award-winning “Bella.” The 12minute film focuses on abortion, said Josef Lipp, director of
Movie to Movement, an organization that produces and promotes movies about life, love
and beauty.
Executive Director Jennifer
Kraska of the Colorado
Catholic Conference, the advocacy group for the Catholic
community on public policy,
will also give an update about
current legislation at the end of
the conference.
On all the pro-life issues arising from biotechnologies,
Grandon said she wants attendees to leave the conference
more aware and able to joyfully
and boldly witness to the truths
about human dignity.
“We just have to take the
time to graciously educate,”
she said, “and the more people
that understand (biotechnology issues), the more people will
stand up against immoral efforts.”
Tickets are $25 per person
and may be purchased up to
the day of the conference, although registration is encouraged by Oct. 20. More information and registration forms
are available at www.arch
den.org/respectlife.
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40 Days for Life campaign largest ever
BY JULIE FILBY

More than 300 locations
worldwide are taking part in
the grass-roots pro-life initiative, 40 Days for Life, in the organization’s largest campaign
to date. In the Denver
Archdiocese, events are taking
place in Boulder, Fort Collins
and the Denver metro area.
Participants in the campaign—running Sept. 28-Nov.
6—hope to end abortion
through prayer and fasting,
community outreach and
constant vigil; with the most
visible component being public prayer vigils held outside
clinics where abortions are
performed. Vigils aim to reach
women and families, as well
as abortion workers, in a
peaceful, prayerful way.
“40 Days is a peaceful outreach to touch hearts … (it)
gets people talking about
abortion, the situations that
lead to it and the suffering afterwards,” said Bob Gilson, director of Boulder’s campaign.
“It’s different than the old prolife strategies that were more
about protest. Then the
‘drama of the protest’ takes
center stage rather than concern for the women and their
babies.”
Efforts in Fort Collins have
grown, in the city’s second
campaign, to include both
Catholic
and
Protestant
churches.
“We’ve expanded church
participation,” said Linda
O’Brien, director in Fort
Collins. “There are actually
about 30 churches involved in
some measure—some at the
first level with private prayer
only, but that is the first step.”

40 DAYS FOR LIFE
Prolife initiative Sept. 28
through Nov. 6
Online:
www.40daysforlife.com
Boulder contact: Bob Gilson
bob@colorado4life.info or
303-489-9263
Fort Collins contact: Linda
O’Brien
linda@colorado4life.info or
970-493-3334
Denver contact: Rosalinda
Lozano
rosalinda@colorado4life.info
or 720-320-2449

O’Brien encouraged the
faithful to consider stepping
out of their “comfort zone” to
stand in public witness for the
dignity of human life.
“I encourage all to get involved … this witness says this
killing is not OK—this killing
is against God’s plan,” she
said. “We’ve all been silent too
long. It’s time to stand up for
truth or be swallowed by the
lie.”
Participation numbers have
been lower than hoped in the
Denver-metro area, with participants scheduled to hold
vigil at Planned Parenthood of
the Rocky Mountains for less
than half of the 40-day period.
“Unfortunately, we are having a very slow start,” said
Rosalinda Lozano, Denver director. “We currently have 23
days on the calendar where no
one is scheduled (as of Oct. 4)
… we need more participation
to make this campaign a great
success for the unborn and
their parents.”

Planned Parenthood is the
leading provider of abortion in
the United States. The Denver
headquarters, Planned Parenthood Stapleton at 7155 E. 38th
Ave., is the organization’s second largest facility.
Lozano encouraged the
faithful to challenge their
ministries and prayer groups
to commit to a time slot to
pray together.
“They can (also) speak to
their parish priest or respect
life coordinator to get a commitment from the parish,” she
added. “Prayer and fasting are
very powerful. Prayer and
fasting as a public witness is
miraculous!”
The first 40 Days for Life initiative was conducted in
Bryan/College Station, Texas,
in fall 2004. Three years later
in fall 2007, the first national
campaign was conducted—in
more than 80 cities. In the
eight formal campaigns since
inception, organizers estimate
more than 400,000 individuals
have participated from 13,000
churches: sparing 4,313 lives
from abortion and contributing to the shut-down of 14
abortion facilities.
The current 40 Days for Life
is being sponsored by
Lighthouse Pregnancy Center,
a privately operated and funded Catholic pregnancy center
located at 3895 N. Pontiac St.
in Denver, across the street
from Planned Parenthood
Stapleton.
To get involved individuals
and groups can contact their
parish
office,
visit
www.40daysforlife.com, or
contact one of the campaign
directors (see accompanying
contact information).

Comforting Children’s Day Mass
remembers beloved deceased
BY NISSA LAPOINT

Couples and families gathered outside in the rain near a
mortuary chapel Oct. 8 and
released dozens of balloons in
tearful remembrance of their
children who had died.
Covered with messages of
love and blessings, the balloons were released into the
sky at Mount Olivet Cemetery
after the annual Children’s
Day Mass in the Archdiocese
of Denver Mortuary Chapel.
The Mass was celebrated to
remember the born and unborn children of all ages
whom families and friends
lost in the previous year.
“It made me at peace,” said
Danielle Santis Stevan, who
came with her family to re-

member her daughter, Elana
Faith, who died at 8 weeks
gestation and was buried at
the cemetery in August. “I
came to remember her and
have that peace.”
It was the 17th annual
Children’s Day Mass held at
the mortuary meant to give
families a way to grieve and
find hope after losing a child,
said Laura Zabel, funeral director at Mount Olivet.
“They find it comforting
and healing that they can remember their baby. It’s a really great service for them,” said
Karen Rhoades, solace coordinator at Exempla Lutheran
Medical Center in Wheat
Ridge. She is one of several
area hospital coordinators
who helps Zabel with arrang-

ing burials at Mount Olivet for
families of all faiths who lose a
child.
The Mass began at 11 a.m.
and was celebrated by Father
Alvaro Montero, D.C.J.M., pastor at St. Mary Church in
Littleton. In his homily, Father
Montero, a Disciples of the
Hearts of Jesus and Mary
priest, told the crowd that it’s
unnatural to have to bury
your children, but that they
must not let grief and death
destroy them.
“We can experience that
peace and joy if we allow the
Lord to enter into our heart,”
he said.
From the Scripture readings
for that day, Father Montero

See Remembrance, Page 8

THE MONTH OF THE ROSARY

JEANETTE DEMELO

Learning from a
mother’s gaze
This column continues the Denver Catholic Register’s
October series on the rosary.
We don’t know how to pray as we ought, said St. Paul. But
our Blessed Mother, Mary, does know and she shows us the
way.
When I was younger the rosary was a prayer I clung to especially during times of loneliness, fear or struggle. That was
in my teenage years when loneliness was frequent and everything seemed an awkward struggle. When I didn’t know how
to pray, when I didn’t know what words to say, I prayed the
rosary. I often fell asleep with it in my hand and woke in the
night still praying. The rosary brought me comfort and it became a daily prayer.
Unfortunately, as I’ve grown older, more secure and busier,
I have fallen away from the daily habit of this prayer. Yet even
now, whenever my heart is restless, I turn to the rosary. The
melodious repetition of the prayers, the engagement of the
hands in circling the beads, the rhythmic breathing encouraged by one Hail Mary after the next, and the words of praise
and petition centered on Jesus help me to rest in our holy
Mother’s love and constant desire to bring me closer to her
son—the Prince of Peace.
In our sensory-overloaded world, focusing on any one
thing for long can be very difficult. I find myself often unable
to read more than 150 characters without my eyes jumping
to something new. With this scattered attention comes a
feeling of distraction and disquiet. Yet I know I need quiet. I
know I need focus. And I know a way to help me both to have
some moments of steady quietude and to focus on the most
important aspect of life: the rosary.
Why might the rosary have such power? Blessed John Paul
II in his apostolic letter “Rosarium Virginis Mariae” (“Rosary
of the Virgin Mary”) says that “with the rosary, the Christian
people sits at the school of Mary” and thus sits at a “genuine
school of prayer.” At the Annunciation, Mary’s heart, filled
with the Holy Spirit, knew how to receive Jesus. Mary’s “yes”
led to “the turning point” in all of salvation history. Through
Mary’s cooperation, God became man so that he could be
near to us; so that he could reveal himself to us; communicate with us profoundly; and so that, ultimately, he could
“calm our hearts.”
Knowing the condition of our lives and the distress in the
world around us, peace sometimes may seem impossible—
but not for God. And historically, at the center of God’s dynamic attempt to reach us is Mary—given to us as our
Blessed Mother. She helped us by saying “yes” to God long
ago and can be a help to us now. She can teach us to cooperate—to say “yes” to Jesus who wants to calm our hearts and
give us deep everlasting peace.
My own devotion of praying the rosary came from my
mother’s example. I remember when I was a teenager my
mother would pray the rosary while she nursed my baby
brother in her rocking chair. As she prayed, my mother
looked upon her baby’s face in the way that Mary must have
looked at the infant Christ.
Blessed John Paul II said, again in his letter on the rosary,
that in praying the rosary we learn with Mary how to contemplate the face of Christ. The rosary, he reminds us, “has
all the depth of the Gospel message in its entirety.” No one
else looked upon Christ’s face as Mary did through every
“mystery” of his life—in the joy of his childhood; the brilliance of his public life; the sorrow of his passion and death;
and the glory of his resurrection and return to heaven.
This month of October, the month of the rosary, is a perfect
time to learn from Mary to gaze interiorly at Jesus’ face so
that we, too, can grow in love and union with him.
Jeanette DeMelo is general manager of the Denver Catholic
Register and communications director for the Denver
Archdiocese.
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

The lay reform of
Church and world
Two volumes recently published by Encounter Books address
key issues in the New Evangelization.
The first, Marcello Pera’s “Why We Must Call Ourselves
Christians,” is another effort by a distinguished public intellectual to call our civilization back to its foundational senses. Pera,
a philosopher of science, is also an Italian legislator who served
for several years as president of the Italian Senate. During his
tenure as Italy’s third-ranking public official, he co-authored a
book with then-Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, “Without Roots,” in
which Pera, the secular philosopher, and Ratzinger, the
Church’s principal theologian, found a remarkable degree of
agreement on the causes of Europe’s current malaise, which
both men traced to a profound hostility to Christian faith and a
deep skepticism about moral truth.
In this sequel, Pera develops his argument that a West that
has marginalized Christian truth and Christian values is a
West that has hollowed itself out and become an empty shell:
a shell that will crack under the increasing pressure of demographic crisis, fiscal crisis, and, ultimately, political crisis.
Only a renewed appreciation of what Christianity brings to
public life, Pera proposes, will suffice to re-construct a West
that is imperiled from without by the assault of Islamist jihadism, and from within by what his friend Ratzinger, now
the pope and the author of the preface to Pera’s book, calls
the “dictatorship of relativism.”
Marcello Pera is one of the most civilized men I know. For
those who have not had the pleasure and honor of his friendship, to meet him in this book is to meet a modern Ezekiel, a
watchman appointed to show all with eyes to see and ears to
hear the path into a more humane future.
If there is to be a reconstruction of the Christian roots of
Western culture, that will most likely come, not from the clergy,
but from the Christian laity: fathers and mothers who raise
families in the truth, men and women at work in the fields of
business, culture, the arts, the academy, the media, and politics.
That was the teaching of Vatican II; that was the teaching of
John Paul II in his 1990 encyclical on Christian mission,
“Redemptoris Missio” (“The Mission of the Redeemer”) and the
1988 apostolic exhortation “Christifideles Laici” (“Christ’s Lay
Faithful”); and that is a teaching the Church has yet to absorb.
One of the oddities of the post-Vatican II Church is that its
concrete life has often inverted the Council’s teaching on the
roles of bishops and priests, on the one hand, and lay Catholics,
on the other, in the public square. Bishops and priests were to
recover their prophetic role as teachers and formers of the
Christian conscience; the laity were to be empowered by their
bishops and priests to bring the Gospel into the world. Yet the
omnipresence of episcopal conference statements on every
conceivable issue of public policy has filled much of the public
“space” that was to have been shaped by the witness of a deeply
catechized and formed laity, while the phrase “Catholics in
public life” has come to mean the likes of Nancy Pelosi, John
Kerry, and Joe Biden, none of whom qualifies as minimally catechized, much less deeply catechized.
In “Living the Call,” philosopher Michael Novak and businessman/ philanthropist Bill Simon challenge their fellow
Catholics, lay men and women alike, to take the Council seriously, and to see in the Church both a source of wisdom that
can heal our broken culture and an arena of service in which
the laity have many important roles to fill—including roles
that will free priests and bishops from being overwhelmed by
administrative tasks, to the point where their primary roles as
teachers and sanctifiers become minimized. “Living the Call”
is no exercise in abstraction, however, for the authors illustrate their proposals with the examples of real-life apostles at
work in the Church and the world, examples that both instruct and inspire.
Decadence and democracy can’t co-exist indefinitely. These
three authors know that, and in two quite different books
sketch a common way beyond decay.

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

Oct. 16: 29th Sunday in
Ordinary Time
Scripture readings:
• Isaiah 45: 1, 4-6
• Psalm 96:1-10
• 1 Thessalonians 1:1-5
• Matthew 22:15-21
Synopsis: Cyrus (c. 600 – 540
B.C) reigned over the Persian
Empire for about 30 years. His
empire encompassed the entire
Middle East from western India
to Turkey. In this week’s first
reading Isaiah proclaims that
Cyrus has been anointed by God
for the sake of Israel. Even
though he was a pagan, God
used Cyrus to defeat the
Babylonians and liberate the
Jews who had been captured
and taken into exile after the
conquest of Jerusalem in 587
B.C. Although Cyrus was the
most powerful ruler on earth at
the time, God was in command.
This idea is implied in this
week’s Gospel about paying
taxes to Caesar. The second
reading begins a series of readings from Paul’s first letter to the
Thessalonians that will take us
to the end of Church year.
Written from Corinth around

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Support pro-life
drugstore
I enjoyed the article “Prolife pharmacy may be first in
Denver,” ( June 29 Denver
Catholic Register) about the
newly-opened Ben’s Bonnie
Brae Drugstore (2700 E.
Louisiana Ave.). Even more, I
have enjoyed visiting this
quaint neighborhood gathering place, talking with the
owners Ben Lager and Kathy
McGovern, and watching
friends and neighbors visit
leisurely over a cup of coffee
or an ice cream cone. I even

Conley
From Page 2
tremendous treasury of belief.
This is why it is so important
that the translation of these
words be accurate and authentic. The new translation restores
words that convey truths of the
faith more properly, reconnecting these texts more clearly to
their biblical roots.
As one priest recently wrote:

A.D. 521 Thessalonians is the
earliest text in the New
Testament and so it gives us a
unique insight into what the
young Church was like. Paul begins his letter with an expression
of gratitude for their faith, hope
and love while reminding them
that they, like Cyrus, have been
chosen by God for a purpose.
The question about paying taxes
to Caesar in this week’s Gospel
takes place within a context
where the conflict between Jesus
and the Jewish authorities in
Jerusalem was intensifying. If
Jesus approved of paying the
tribute he would be accused of
being a Roman sympathizer and
a sellout; if he disapproved he
would be accused of treason.
Jesus’ artful response shows that
Caesar (the state) has his own legitimate but limited sphere of
authority, but it’s an authority
that comes from God and is,
therefore, subject to Him (see Jn
19:10-11).
Key verse: “Render unto
Caesar what belongs to Caesar
and to God what belongs to
God” (Mt 22:21).
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “Authority does not
derive its moral legitimacy
from itself. It must not behave
in a despotic manner, but must

act for the common good as a
‘moral force based on freedom
and a sense of responsibility’”
(1902).
Pope Benedict XVI: “From
the dawn of the Republic,
America’s quest for freedom
has been guided by the conviction that the principles governing political and social life are
intimately linked to a moral
order based on the dominion
of God the Creator” (Speech
given at the welcoming ceremony April 16, 2008, during the
pope’s U.S. visit).
Life application: “Without
justice,” St. Augustine once
said, “what else is the state but
a great band of robbers?” A
truly just government is one
that itself is governed by high
moral principles. That doesn’t
mean that the state should be a
theocracy. It means that
Caesar’s powers are limited and
that he himself is subject to a
higher authority. When the
state tries to have power over
areas of human life that it has
no right to control, like the
family, it oversteps its bounds
and puts itself in the place of
God. When that happens, we
have a moral obligation to resist the state (peacefully of
course).

got my flu shot and a free
(best-in-town) smoothie!
Because this pharmacy
does not dispense abortifacients, financially it sets itself
up against all odds. A large
portion of business for most
pharmacies consists of these
types of prescriptions, and so
that source of revenue is sacrificed.
I feel strongly that, as
Catholics, we need to support
businesses in our community
that take a stand to promote
our Catholic values. Ben and
Kathy have certainly done
that. I wish them all the best
in this pursuit, and I hope that
Denver Catholics advance this

cause by supporting them.
B. Hensen
Lakewood

“While the learning of the new
versions will take time and
practice, this learning process
invites us to open our minds
and hearts to being renewed in
the Catholic faith that we have
received and truly love, encouraging us to grow in knowledge
of the faith itself, deepening our
love for God.”
As we begin this new adventure together, this time of liturgical renewal, let us ask the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of

the Word Incarnate, to help us
embrace these renewed words
and sacred texts with joy and
deep faith.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than 250
words and should include the writer’s
name, address and telephone number.
We rely on our readers to recognize that
the opinions expressed in letters to the
editor are those of the author and are
not necessarily those of the Archdiocese
of Denver. Letters containing plainly misstated facts, misinformation or libelous
statements will not be printed. Unsigned
letters will not be printed. Letters may
be edited. Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210 or fax to 303-7152045. E-mail us at: editor@archden.org.

Bishop James D. Conley, S.T.L.,
is the apostolic administrator for
the Denver Archdiocese. Father
Daniel Cardo and Father
Marcus Mallick, members of the
archdiocese’s Implementation
Committee for the New Roman
Missal, contributed to this column.

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
Oct. 12 – Oct. 20: Pilgrimage to the Holy Land

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Very Rev. Jerome Rohr, V.F., elected dean for the West Central Denver Deanery, effective immediately, until Dec.
31, 2011.
Very Rev. Reinhold Weissbeck, V.F., elected dean for the Boulder Deanery, effective immediately, until Dec. 31, 2013.
Rev. Martin Hernandez appointed parochial vicar, Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish, Boulder, Colo., effective immediately, until December 12, 2011.
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Fra Angelico Celebration to highlight artwork, support vocations
BY CONOR GILLILAND

More than 65 artists will
show at least 100 works of
spiritually-themed art at the
Madden Museum of Art in
Greenwood Village from Nov.
5 to Dec. 3 as the Colorado
Dominican
Vocation
Foundation hosts the seventh
Fra Angelico Celebration of
Art & Spirituality.
“It’s not a show with just angels,” said Shannon Robinson,
event chairwoman. “There
will be plenty of angels,” she
added, but there will also be
“landscapes, still-lifes and
even abstracts.”
The foundation was established in 1998 and, according
to its website, exists to promote
“Dominican vocations by providing spiritual and financial
support to the men studying to
become brothers or priests in
the
Dominican
Central
Province of the United States.”
The Dominican order operates a novitiate at St. Dominic
Parish in northwest Denver.
Committed to supporting
the vocation of the artist and
interfaith dialogue, the foundation hosts events like the
Fra Angelico Celebration to
foster appreciation for the
contributions of religious and
artists.

“MADONNA and Child” by
Tatiana Grant
“You’ll see explicitly religious imagery and ritual objects,” Robinson said. “We
want to challenge our audience to recognize that God is
in everything we do and see,
and to cherish creation in all
its aspects … so we have a lot
of landscapes and floral
pieces.”
Since the inception of this
event,
she
said,
the
Dominicans have made a
point to personally receive the
artists and engage in dialogue.

“That is, frankly, what’s exciting about this show,”
Robinson said. “Some of
these artists have never even
met a priest, and they have
the most wonderful discussions.”
The
main
exhibit,
“Windows to the Divine,” is
named after the idea that all
truly beautiful human creations are reflections of the
Divine.
“It really traces back to
Aristotle and our great Greek
philosophers who always
talked about ‘the good,’”
Robinson explained.
“Beauty and truth promote
that good,” she asserted.
While drawing on that tradition of Aristotelian philosophy through St. Thomas
Aquinas, the Dominicans
have other more immediate
reasons for putting on the art
show. Whether musical, literary or fine art, Robinson said
the artistic talents of the
novices were an inspiration
for this celebration.
“One of the other things we
discovered when we started
the foundation in 1998,” she
said, “is that many of the
novices we saw coming
through had artistic talent ...
that’s kind of how it all came
to be.”

In addition to the main exhibit, the Fra Angelico
Celebration will offer a number of other activities for the
public to enjoy.
“We’ll have some talks.
We’ll have an art demonstration by Don Sahli, who is
‘Artist of the Year.’ We’ll also
have a wonderful program in
partnership with the Mizel
Museum, the Jewish museum
in Denver, where we’re going
to talk about icons and spirituality in Jewish and Christian
art,” Robinson elaborated.
Some artists of renown were
invited to show their work at

the exhibit while others were
selected by an 11- member
jury.
Sixty percent of the proceeds from the event will go to
the artists while 40 percent
will help finance the first year
of education and formation of
Dominicans at the Denver
novitiate.
The main exhibit and other
activities are free to the public.
Tickets for the gala opening are
available and cost between $75
and $250. For more information,
visit
www.cdvf.org,
“Upcoming Events” or contact
Robinson at 303-679-1365.
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Peoria Catholic
Charities
withdraws from
state social service
contracts

PEORIA, Ill. (CNS)—Citing
increasing clashes between
Illinois law and Church teaching, Bishop Daniel R. Jenky of
Peoria announced Oct. 6 that
Catholic Charities of the
Diocese of Peoria is withdrawing from all state-funded
social service contracts. To
prevent disruption to the
1,000 foster care children and
families now served by
Catholic Charities of Peoria,
plans call for those statefunded contracts to be transferred by Feb. 1, 2012, to a
newly formed nonprofit entity called the Center for Youth
and Family Solutions. The
Diocese of Peoria and its
Catholic Charities will have
no connection to the new entity. Catholic Charities in the
dioceses of Joliet, Peoria, and
Springfield, as well as
Catholic Social Services of
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Southern Illinois in Belleville,
have been involved in legal
proceedings with the state
since Illinois recognized civil
unions on June 1. At issue is
the agencies’ long-standing
practice of referring prospective adoptive and foster parents who are cohabiting—regardless of sexual orientation—to other agencies or the
Department of Children and
Family Services. The state interprets the policy as discriminatory to same-sex couples
under the new Illinois
Religious Freedom Protection
and Civil Union Act, and a
Sangamon County Circuit
Court judge ruled Sept. 26 the
state could begin canceling its
foster care and adoption contracts with Catholic Charities.
Catholic Charities of Peoria’s
decision to withdraw from
ongoing litigation and from
all state-funded social service
contracts came after months
of deliberation and prayer,
said Bishop Jenky. “I have a
responsibility as bishop to assure that Catholic Charities
operates consistently with the
teachings and values of the
church,” he said in the Oct. 6
statement. Recalling the
agency’s nearly 100-year history of serving the poor and

vulnerable, he said it was in
keeping with that mission
that Catholic Charities partnered with the state to provide services to those most in
need.

Evidence shows priests C
are happy, research finds

Funeral for Nobel
laureate Wangari
Maathai held Oct. 8
WASHINGTON (CNS)—A
funeral Mass for Wangari
Maathai, a Catholic environmentalist and political leader
who became the first black
African woman to win the
Nobel Peace Prize, was Oct. 8
in Holy Family Minor Basilica
in Nairobi, Kenya. Plans also
called for cremating Maathai’s
body, with interment at the
Wangari Maathai Institute for
Peace and Environmental
Studies at the University of
Nairobi, per her wish.
Maathai, who died at the age
of 71 Sept. 25 after a bout with
cancer, has been honored for
her efforts to empower
women to work for environmental, economic and social
justice. A graduate of Mount
St. Scholastica College—now
Benedictine
College—in
Atchison, Kan., with a degree
in biology, Maathai became
widely known and respected
for her efforts on behalf of environmental sustainability
through tree-planting campaigns that developed around
the world. Kenyan officials
planned to plant a tree in her
honor in Freedom Corner in
Nairobi’s central business district. Nationwide, local communities were expected to
plant another 5,000 trees.
Maathai’s efforts in founding
the Green Belt Movement and
on behalf of human rights in
challenging former Kenyan
dictator Daniel arap Moi led
to her being awarded the 2004
Nobel Peace Prize.

CNS PHOTO/BOB ROLLER
s
MSGR. Stephen Rossetti, a clinical associate professor at The o
Catholic University of America, speaks with a Catholic News
L
Service reporter in 2010 at the university in Washington.
g
WASHINGTON
(CNS)—
Msgr. Stephen Rossetti is out
to correct the myth that the
typical Catholic priest is “a
lonely, dispirited figure living
an unhealthy life that breeds
sexual deviation,” as a writer
for the Harford Courant once
put it. And he’s got the data to
prove it. The research is “consistent, replicated many times
and now incontrovertible”
that priests as a group are
happy, Msgr. Rossetti told a
daylong symposium on the
priesthood Oct. 5 at The
Catholic
University
of
America in Washington. The
symposium was built around
CNS
“Why Priests Are Happy: A
Study of the Psychological and THIS is the cover of "Why
Spiritual Health of Priests,” a Priests Are Happy: A Study of
new book by Msgr. Rossetti. A the Psychological and Spiritual
priest of the Diocese of Health of Priests" by Msgr.
Syracuse, N.Y., he is a clinical Stephen Rossetti.
associate professor of pastoral
studies at the university and Spring, Md., a treatment facilformer president and CEO of ity for Catholic clergy and reliSt. Luke Institute in Silver gious. The book’s conclusions
are based on a survey of 2,482
priests from 23 U.S. dioceses
in 2009, supplemented by a
2004 survey of 1,242 priests
from 16 dioceses and other
studies. The research found,
among other things, that
priests are “no more and no
less depressed than anyone
else in the world,” “a little bit
better than the laity” in studies that measure human intimacy and “quite a bit lower
than the general population”
in the degree that they are experiencing
emotional
burnout, the priest said. More
than 90 percent of priests said
they receive the emotional
support they need, 83 percent
said they are able to share
problems and feelings and
only 22 percent said they are
lonely. The vast majority of
priests cited lay friends as one
of their major supports.
“That’s what priests do—make
relationships,” Msgr. Rossetti
said.
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Church marks 10th year
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OUR LADY of Mount Carmel Latin Mass Church in Littleton
BY JULIE FILBY

Last month marked 10 years
since the dedication of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel Church in
Littleton. On Oct. 8 parishioners
gathered for a Mass of thanksgiving at Christ the King Chapel
at St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary in Denver.
The Mass was celebrated by
parochial vicar Father Joseph
Hearty, F.S.S.P. Father James
Jackson, F.S.S.P., serves as the
parish’s pastor. Our Lady of
Mount Carmel celebrates Mass
using the extraordinary form of
the Roman rite: in Latin, with
the priest and parishioners facing the same direction toward
the altar.
“The Latin Mass is a very
strong draw for most of our
parishioners,” said founding
member Jodi Lacroix. “It’s very
special to us.”
The church at 5612 S.
Hickory St., originally St.
Timothy Episcopal Church,
was dedicated by former
Denver Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., on Sept.
22, 2001. A Denver Catholic
Register story described the
event as a “joyous occasion for
the Latin Mass congregation—
the start of life in their very own
church after worshipping for
more than five years in borrowed and rented space at
three different locations.”
“Since the beginning … we’ve
had to rent churches and places
for Christmas Mass or Holy
Week,” said Lacroix. “So we’re really used to having a sacristy in a
car; packing up candles or doing
whatever we had to, to make
things work.
“I guess if you have to work
that hard at it, it means a whole
lot,” she said with a laugh.
The majority of parishioners—including Lacriox and
husband John who live in
Lafayette—travel some distance
to attend Mass at the “destination parish.”
“We have a pretty hefty drive
… about 45 minutes, each way,”
she said. “It (Latin Mass) is very
important to people that go to
our parish, so they’ll make sacrifices … that has remained very
steady through (the years).”

Father Hearty agreed, describing the spirit of the parish as “fervent” and striving for loyalty in
Church teaching; while building
an atmosphere of prayer, charity
and support.
“Parishioners desire to be
counter-cultural,” he said. “To
give to their children what may
not have been supplied, or lacking, in their own upbringing especially in the teachings of the
Church and the beauty of the
liturgy.”
The roots of the community
date back to 1995 when thenDenver Archbishop James
Stafford invited the Priestly
Fraternity of St. Peter to Denver
to discuss creation of an F.S.S.P.
apostolate in the archdiocese.
An agreement was reached,
and on July 16, 1996, Father
Jose Maria Salgado arrived in
Denver to establish Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Latin Mass
Community.
For several weeks Mass was
celebrated in the home of
parishioners Tom and Ann
Longua of Westminster, beginning with approximately 20 people. In August 1996, Masses were
moved to the chapel at Colorado
Catholic Academy in Wheat
Ridge (which has since closed),
where they remained until the
Littleton property was purchased in 2001.
Until 2009 the community
had many of the rights and privileges of a parish; however, it was
July 1 of that year when
Archbishop Chaput officially approved the community as a personal parish “perpetual in nature.”
Approximately 600 faithful attend the three weekend Masses,
and some 260 families are registered at the parish that Lacriox
said is “bursting at the seams.”
“I see the parish only continuing to grow in numbers and certainly in faith,” said Father
Hearty. “When we as a parish are
strong, individuals are also
strong, and all the more effective
we are in teaching the faith by
our example, prayers and instruction.”
For the last two years, Our
Lady of Mount Carmel has
been planning major renova-

See Anniversary, Page 16
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BEARfoot
From Page 1

“They had been praying for that baby
that they would adopt,” Culwell explains in a video at the BEARfoot for
Babies website www.bearfootforbabies.
org/12. html). “My mom has kept a journal and God was faithful because they
were praying for that baby while the
abortionist was trying to take my life. It
didn’t work because of God’s mercy and
grace and faithfulness to my parents.”
Culwell’s whole story can be found at
www.claireculwell.com.
TV personality and co-founder of 40
Days for Life Shawn Carney delivered a
lecture Oct. 3. The first 40 Days campaign took place in 2004 in College
Station, Texas, where it dropped local
abortion rates by 28 percent. In 2007 the
program spread to all 50 states, Canada,
England, Ireland and Denmark. It has
saved thousands of babies and converted many abortion center workers.
Bishop James Conley celebrated
Mass Oct. 5 in St. Peter’s Church for a
small congregation of loyal “BEARfoot
for Babies” supporters. He reinforced
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the Old Testament story of Jonah from
Jeremiah and noted that Jonah was a
reluctant prophet. He compared Jonah
to Christians of today who are called to
speak for the Lord but many times also
revert to being reluctant prophets.
They shy away from professing their
beliefs to eliminate uncomfortable situations with friends, family and community.
The bishop spoke of the current “misguided efforts to foster false values
among the youth, to silence the voice of
objective moral truth in the public domain.”
He commended the students who, via
their barefoot initiative, exercise their
constitutionally protected right to live
according to their religious convictions.
After Mass, Bishop Conley addressed
the “BEARfoot for Babies” banquet of
participants and supporters.
For most of the day Oct. 6 students
prayed outside a Planned Parenthood
clinic. After attending Culwell’s talk,
they lit the night at UNC’s Turner Green
with an illuminated rosary.
Closing ceremonies on Oct. 7 included a Mass, a barefoot procession around
the university campus and Benediction.

Remembrance
From Page 3
told the families that they can learn
something from Mary, the mother of
Jesus. Mary was not only filled with
compassion when watching her son
die on the cross, but also gratitude because he gave his life for the salvation
of mankind, he said.
“Like many times, our faith is counterintuitive,” Father Montero said.
“(But) believe that God will still do
great things in your heart through
(your children).”
Furthermore, those who lost children should follow Mary’s example of
spiritual parenting, he said, just as
when Jesus asked Mary to be a mother
to the apostle John.
“Jesus is asking you, in memory of
those you lost, to develop a spiritual
motherhood and fatherhood with
somebody else,” he said. “I promise
you, if you do this you will have an incredible joy on behalf of and in the
name of those we lost.”
After the homily, Father Montero
read the Book of Remembrance, in
which the families wrote the names of
their deceased children. Each family
then received a blessed guardian angel
pin.
“It’s an honor to know that we’re
here for the same reason,” said Kerry
Urbalejo, who came to remember her
son Max who died when he was 2 days
old. “We feel it as a family when we see
other families with the same grief.”
Urbalejo has been coming with her
family since 1998 to remember Max,
and her extended family came to the
annual Mass in 2007 to remember
Carissa Lynn Thompson, a member of
the family who died at 17 years old, she
said.
After the Mass, everyone walked
outside to release their helium-filled
balloons after saying an “Our Father.”

PHOTO BY NISSA LAPOINT/DCR

FATHER Alvaro Montero, D.C.J.M.,
and attendees of the annual
Children's Day Mass at Mount Olivet
Cemetery in Wheat Ridge, get ready
to release balloons after the Oct. 8
liturgy.

Releasing the balloons was symbolic
for lifting their hearts to heaven and
having new hope, Father Montero told
the crowd.
Some families and couples wrote
messages to their deceased children
on the balloons. One read: “I have a
special place just for you. May God
bless you and keep you in his loving
arms. Love, Grammie.”
After releasing white and pink balloons in remembrance of their daughter, Sarah, who died at 14 weeks,
Robyn and Paul McSheehy said they
were glad they came a second year.
“I think too often that children are
forgotten,” Robyn McSheehy said.
“This is a wonderful way to honor
them.”
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The elderly are a blessing, not a burden
BY SISTER CONSTANCE
CAROLYN VEIT, L.S.P.

As the 20th century came to
a close, the United Nations
celebrated the International
Year of Older Persons, heralding the vision of “A Society for
All Ages.”
The first years of the new
millennium have been anything but that, with the abandonment of frail seniors during natural disasters from
New Orleans to Japan, the legalization of assisted suicide
in several U.S. states and foreign countries, and political
rhetoric that seems to consider the growing population of
seniors merely as a drain on
our health-care system and
the federal budget. Is this the
society for all ages we envisioned in 1999?
Rather than looking upon
the growing numbers of older
persons as a burden, Pope
Benedict XVI—like his predecessor, Blessed John Paul II—
has called them a blessing for
society. “Every generation can
learn from the experience and
wisdom of the generation that
preceded it,” he affirmed in
speaking to the elderly at St.
Peter’s Residence in London
last September. The pope insisted that “the provision of
care for the elderly should be
considered not so much as an
act of generosity but as the repayment of a debt of gratitude.”
The pope’s words should
give us pause. We might also
recall a bit of biblical wisdom:
“With your whole heart honor
your father; your mother’s
birth pangs forget not,” Sirach
tells us. “Remember, of these
parents you were born; what
can you give them for all they
gave you?” (7:28). Sirach admonishes us, “My son, take
care of your father when he is
old; grieve him not as long as
he lives. Even if his mind fail,
be considerate with him; revile him not in the fullness of
your strength. For kindness to
a father will not be forgotten,
it will serve as a sin offering—
it will take lasting root”
(3:12–14).
To realize all that we owe
the elderly and to honor them
as a blessing, perhaps we
need to slow down a bit and
look at each one as if they
were our own parent or
grandparent. Maybe we need
to see ourselves in them—for
we too will be old one day, if
we are blessed to enjoy a long
life. Perhaps what we really
need to do is to look upon the
elderly as Pope Benedict
does—as persons imbued
with inviolable dignity, and
thus worthy of our respect

of a society becoming increasingly callous with regard to
the sacredness of human life.
During this Respect Life
Month we invite you to pray
for the triumph of the culture
of life, to advocate for better
financing of care for low-income seniors and better educational programs and benefits for caregivers, and simply
to cherish the elders in your
own family or community.

Sister Constance Carolyn
Veit, l.s.p., is director of communications for the Little
Sisters of the Poor in the
United States.

LITTLE SISTERS of the Poor
second-year novice Sister
Selina Camille De La Passion
and Adalice Hurst arrange
flowers at Mullen Home in
northwest Denver.
PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

and care, simply because they
have been made in the image
and likeness of God and are
sustained by his providence.
“Each of us is willed, each of
us is loved, each of us is necessary,” Benedict XVI said in
his first homily as pope and
again to the elderly last
September in London. “Life is
a gift, at every stage from conception until natural death,
and it is God’s alone to give
and to take.”
This month American
Catholics once again observe
Respect Life Month. When we
think of pro-life activities, we
naturally think of the unborn,
and rightly so. But this year,
we would do well to reflect on
the elderly—the contributions they have made to our
families and society, their wisdom and experience, the care
and assistance they need and
the respect they deserve as
human persons created in
God’s image. The U.S. bishops
recently published a statement on assisted suicide titled
“To Live Each Day with
Dignity” (www.usccb.org/to
liveeachday). It is a valuable
read for anyone who cares
about the dignity of human
life.
As Little Sisters of the Poor,
we are committed to the accompaniment and care of the
needy elderly, following the
advice of our foundress, St.
Jeanne Jugan, who said,
“Never forget that the poor are
our Lord. … Making the elderly happy, that is what counts!”
We are caregivers—not politicians or policy makers. But we
do know that caring for the
elderly poor is growing more
difficult all the time because
of funding cuts, a chronic
shortage of qualified professional and paraprofessional
caregivers, and the attitudes
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Home to stay: What to look for in a new residence
LIBBIE
Mannix, a student at
Bishop
Kearney High
School in
Rochester,
N.Y., dances
with Frank
Fazzina in
February
2009 during
the annual
Senior to
Senior Ball at
St. Ann's
Community, a
senior home
in Rochester.
CNS PHOTO MIKE CRUPI

BY LISA M. PETSCHE

As we age, there’s a good
chance that eventually our
home will no longer suit our
lifestyle or our needs.
Common reasons for relocating include simplifying home
ownership responsibilities, reducing living expenses, maximizing accessibility and safety,
and increasing personal security, community access or opportunities for activities and socializing.
There are many options for
boomer and senior home ownership, including moving to a
comparable-sized home with a
different design, downsizing to a
smaller house or an apartmentstyle condominium, and moving to an adult lifestyle community containing detached homes
or townhouses.
If you or a loved one are planning to relocate, it’s important to
consider not only your current
needs and preferences but also
potential future needs. By doing
so, you can maximize your
chances of being able to age in
place.
The following are some questions you may want to consider
when checking out properties.

Building features
When was it built? Does it appear to be in good condition?
Is the exterior maintenancefree?
Is there an entrance at ground
level? Is it sheltered?
If there are steps to enter, or to
navigate once inside, is there
plenty of landing space?
Does the entrance door have a
wide angle viewer (peephole)?
Are door locks easy to operate?
Is there a sizable foyer with
room for a bench?
Is there a one-floor plan? If
not, is there a kitchen, bathroom, bedroom and laundry
room on the main floor? Is there
an open concept layout?
Are hallways and doorways
wide enough to accommodate a
mobility device?
Is there non-slip flooring? Does
the carpeting have a low pile?

Are there sturdy handrails on
both sides of stairs? Are steps
deep enough to place the whole
foot? Is the stair rise a comfortable height, and are risers
closed? Are stairwells wide
enough to accommodate a stair
lift? Are they well lit? Is there a
light switch within easy reach at
the top and bottom?
Is there an attached garage?
Is there central air conditioning? A programmable thermostat?
Are there plenty of windows?
Are they easy to operate? Energy
efficient? Low enough to have a
view while sitting?
Are door handles easy to operate? (A lever type is ideal.)
Are light switches easy to
reach from doorways?
Are there ample electrical outlets and phone jacks? What
about high-speed Internet access?
Are there smoke detectors and
carbon monoxide detectors?
In the kitchen: Do countertops have rounded corners? Is
there counter space next to appliances and cupboards?
In the bathroom: Are there
grab bars in the tub? A handheld shower head? A walk-in
shower? Built-in shower seat?
Easy-to-handle faucets? (A single lever is best.)
Is there a spare bedroom
and, ideally, a second bathroom, should live-in help be required?
If walls are shared with neighbors, what kind of soundproofing exists?

Apartment considerations
Is the building fully air-conditioned?
Are common areas spacious,
clean and bright? Are furnishings and décor attractive and
modern?
Can elevators easily accommodate a wheelchair or scooter?
Are the buttons easy to access?
Does every unit have a balcony or terrace?
Are there in-suite laundry facilities? If not, is the laundry
room easy to access? Are the appliances in good condition?

Grounds

Is the lot level?
If there’s an entrance ramp,
does it have a gentle incline?
Is there covered parking?
Ample space for visitors’ vehicles?
Are the grounds child-friendly
for visiting grandkids?
Does the neighborhood have
sidewalks?
With a house: Are the grounds
low maintenance? Is there room
for a garden? Are paved areas in
good repair? Are there sturdy
railings and handrails on porches and decks? Are there motion
sensor lights?
With a condo: Are hardscaped
areas and green spaces well
maintained? Do they include
benches? Is there a furnished
patio? Shaded areas? A residents’
garden? Walking paths? Water
features? Plenty of lighting?

Location

Is it central to local relatives
and friends?
Is there easy access to major
roads and highways?
Is it central to frequently accessed amenities, such as a grocery store, drug store, bank,
medical clinic and place of worship? What about proximity to a
shopping center, library, continuing education institution, park,
recreation center, restaurants
and cultural attractions?

Amenities (in a condo or
lifestyle community)

What kind of security measures are in place?
Is there a party room for family gatherings and a community
room for group meetings?
Are there fitness facilities,
such as a swimming pool, gym
or tennis court? What other
recreation and leisure opportunities are available?
What amenities are included
in the monthly condo or
Homeowners’ Association fee,
and would you make use of
enough of them to justify the
cost? What is the cost of optional
amenities, such as a golf club
membership?
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Kansas man, 75, walks 8,000 miles
to show solidarity with the poor

CNS PHOTO/ELIE GARDNER, CFCA

Bob Hentzen, 75, walks in mid-January along the edge of a highway in Peru, where
he walked more than 1,500 miles from the country's north border with Ecuador to
its southeast border with Bolivia. Hentzen, president and co-founder of the Christian
,Foundation for Children and Aging in Kansas City, Kan., finished his 17-month and
8,000-mile walk in solidarity with the poor across South America June 6.
?BY SARA ANGLE
“I’m grateful for God’s protection on
this thing. We’ve been at it 17 months and
WASHINGTON (CNS)—Seventy-five- the Lord has watched over us.”
yyear-old Bob Hentzen, the president and
The 8,000-mile walk posed both physico-founder of the Christian Foundation cal and psychological challenges for
efor Children and Aging, ended his 17- Hentzen, but it also provided a great spirmonth, 8,000-mile walk across 12 coun- itual opportunity.
stries to show solidarity with the poor June
“I’ve learned a lot of things about the
m6.
families,” he told CNS. “One is that it is
n “I think walking is a natural outcome doubly challenging to be poor when the
yfrom the concept of getting close to God’s entire world is going by at a really fast
-people,” Hentzen told Catholic News speed.”
nService via Skype June 3.
“I’m not exaggerating, we have seen
Hentzen, a former Christian Brother, thousands of crosses and little altars
dbegan his journey in Guatemala Dec. 29, along the highway,” he continued. “We
l2009. Speaking to CNS from Chile, walk through everyone else’s trash. To see
eHentzen said he would reach Valparaiso, the environment ... the mistreatment of
dChile, his final destination, on time.
mother earth can be disheartening.”
’ Hentzen’s walk, Walk2gether, covered
Despite the challenges, there were
r12 countries in Latin America; he small joys that made the trip rewarding
crossed the Andes mountains at least and worthwhile.
three times.
“Today we saw a lady’s little farmhouse
His goal was to gain sponsorship for a where she devotes herself to the care of
schild for each mile he walked in one of 22 adopted animals,” said Hentzen. “In there
countries served by the foundation, she had a little goat she was bottle feedrwhich is based in Kansas City, Kan. Along ing, a little sheep that thinks it’s a dog and
the way, Hentzen visited and walked with probably 10 stray dogs with really neat
-some of the 182,000 families helped by names like Pepe and Anastasia ...,” he said
-the foundation.
with a laugh.
, While Hentzen’s goal of gaining 8,000
Just a few moments before speaking
-sponsors had not been reached, he with CNS, he said that the mother of one
aearned support for more than 5,000 chil- of the foundation-sponsored children ex-dren. He told CNS that his goal was to pressed to him how much she wanted to
,reach as many as possible. “Numbers sing a song of thanks to the sponsors and
shaven’t been that important to me.”
made one up on the spot.
Hentzen started the Christian
Hentzen said that the rest of the world
Foundation for Children and Aging in needs to go forth with the same hope and
1981 with his brothers Jim and Bud faith as the people with whom he walked.
Hentzen, their sister, Nadine Pearce, and
“We have to be right there with our
Jerry
Tolle.
The
foundation
is
a
lay
young
people and say, ‘Life is worth livCatholic organization that seeks to serve ing, humanity is OK.’”
Faith helped Hentzen a great deal in his
-the poor and marginalized of all religions
walk. He read the liturgical readings for
yin 22 developing countries.
Through walking, Hentzen wanted to each week, noting that for the previous
,show his gratitude for the poor and pro- few weeks, readings focused on the
mmote awareness of how others can help Ascension, which he felt was appropriate
for the end of his walk because Jesus says
rthe poor.
- “I simply wanted to make it clear to the that although he is leaving, he will always
families that we serve that we are striving be with his people.
“What I have gained personally is the
dto become equal in God’s eyes, not superrior. Rather, someone who walks along- conviction that this life of ours is filled
,side (them) as best we can, that even with adventure and in that sense a great
fsomeone of my age is willing to do that. ... deal of hope. At age 75, to be able to do
eThey are really responding to this,” this with vigor and hope, that is a lot to
gain,” Hentzen said.
lHentzen said.
“I’m not out here to prove anything. I’m
b He also said that in the final three days
of his trip, tens of thousands would be here to get on down the road, because
walking with him in solidarity.
there are people waiting out there for us.”
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Girls knit scarves to give babies a future

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

BY LINDA L. OSMUNDSON

For More Information

FORT COLLINS, Colo.—Erin
MacRitchie, a seventh grader at
St. Joseph School, coined the
title “Fashion for a Future” for
her scarf-knitting project.
MacRitchie learned to knit
several years ago but discovered
a new pattern over this summer.
After making five scarves and
giving two to teachers, she decided to put her talents to use for
a worthwhile project.
“I remembered what the Bible
said, ‘Whatever you do to the
least of my people you do unto
me,’” she said.
MacRitchie considered babies
the “least” of God’s people. She
wanted to give babies the
chance to grow up. She considered selling her scarves and donating the money to an antiabortion charity.
“I could be saving the life of a
child who will grow up to make

Visit the following websites
Denver Catholic Register
article:
www.archden.org/index.cfm/ID
/5305
Knights’ Initiative:
www.kofc.org/un/en/prolife/
ultrasound/index.html
Scarf pattern:
http://tinyurl.com/66jve4n

PHOTO PROVIDED

ERIN MACRITCHIE, front center, poses with the girls who joined her Fashion for a Future scarf-knitting
project. Her mother, Amy MacRitchie looks on, top left, as does and the girls’ teacher Deidre Workman.
the world a better place,” she exHowever, the task seemed ents donated yarn. Each knitter
plained.
daunting. She realized she bought or borrowed knitting
alone could not knit enough needles. At first the process was
scarves to “make a difference.” slow, but eventually everyone
MacRitchie shared her idea completed a scarf in approxiwith friends in her seventh- mately two hours.
grade religion class and
The girls heard about the “40
planned a knitting party for Days for Life” pro-life campaign.
anyone interested in her proj- MacRitchie and her mother
ect.
contacted Respect Life chairs
“I heard about abortion on Jennifer and Alan Wade at St.
the news,” said friend Erin Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish.
Mallory, “and at church and I After being informed about the
always felt like there was noth- Knights
of
Columbus
ing I could do about it. When Ultrasound Initiative, everyone
Erin told me this I thought that decided the initiative fulfilled
it was a great way to help.”
their goal. The initiative purOther friends experienced chases ultrasound machines for
the same feelings. Nine girls at- Alternatives Pregnancy Centers
tended MacRitchie’s knitting throughout the country.
party along with five parents.
The girls went to work. A few
Some already knew how to labored at home, but most
knit. Still, MacRitchie taught needed MacRitchie’s help
everyone knitting basics and when casting on, binding off or
shared her Rozetti Marina yarn if they dropped a stitch. Deidre
scarf pattern. They spent two Workman—the girls’ religion,
hours knitting with help from Spanish
and
homeroom
MacRitchie’s mother who also teacher—found out about the
checked quality. Her grand- project.
mother, mother and other par“I was thrilled that my stu-

dents were so excited to put
their faith into action,” she
said, “and that they could make
a difference in the lives of the
unborn through the generous
work of their hands.”
She allowed the girls to knit in
a class as long as they also listened to what was going on.
Some of the boys showed an interest. One even tried knitting.
Workman suggested MacRitchie might use Psalm 139:13,
“You formed my inmost being;
you knit me in my mother’s
womb.” The group chose to
print the verse and attach it to
every scarf. With 35 scarves out
of a goal of 40 completed, they
turned to also making sale advertisement posters. Again materials were donated.
The Wades got permission
from the parish to sell the
scarves after Masses the weekend of Oct. 15-16. At a cost of
$20 each, the proceeds should
amount to $800. Parents and
participants worry scarves will
sell much too quickly and the
girls will be overwhelmed.
MacRitchie and her friends
are willing to face that potential
problem and are confident
they can handle it. In the
meantime, they hope once a
pregnant woman considering
abortion sees the baby in her
womb through ultrasound, she
will change her mind about
abortion.
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Eagle Scout’s flag project enhances Foxfield church
BY JULIE FILBY

The landscape at Our Lady
of Loreto Parish in Foxfield is
becoming more vibrant and
engaging, thanks to the leadership of a teenage parishioner.
Tony Genella, 15, has been
involved in scouting for 10
years through Troop 317 at
the parish. In working toward
the rank of Eagle Scout, the
highest rank attainable in Boy
Scouts of America, he looked
to pastor Msgr. Edward Buelt
for suggestions for a service
project.
“Tony came to me and
asked for ideas for an Eagle
Scout project,” said Msgr.
Buelt. “We reviewed several
possibilities.”
One of those possibilities
was to line the sidewalk and
entryway to the church with
flagpoles bearing banners in
colors to coordinate with the
liturgical seasons.
“The flagpole project was
the biggest and most extensive of the projects (we considered),” said Msgr. Buelt.
“But (Tony) jumped at the
chance to accomplish it.”
The objective was to obtain
sponsors to fund the purchase
and installation of six to eight
flagpoles—with 8-foot by 3foot, solid-colored banners.
“Father Ed recommended
that I make an appeal to the
congregation for sponsorships,” said Genella, a sophomore at Regis Jesuit High
School. “The last weekend in
July, I spoke at every Mass. I’ve
never been that scared in my
life. … The first few Masses my
knees were shaking behind
the podium.”
Genella exceeded the initial
goal by obtaining sponsorships for 30 flagpoles and banners.
“My appeal was very successful,” he said. “We never

PHOTO PROVIDED

TONY GENELLA, 15, and Msgr.
Edward Buelt stand in front of
some of the 30 flagpoles the
youth helped get installed at
Our Lady of Loreto Parish in
Foxfield.
would have imagined that we
would receive sponsorships
for 30 flags.”
Colors selected for the banners were purple for Advent
and Lent, red for Pentecost,
and gold for Christmas and
Easter. They hope to add
green in the future.
“They (the banners) are
meant to engage people in the
liturgy of the Eucharist from
the moment they drive onto or
set foot on the parish property,”
Msgr. Buelt said. “And serve as a
tool of evangelization.”
They will provide parishioners and guests with a visual and experiential sense of
what they will take part in, in

the church and at Mass.
“It’s the same type of experience, for example, that people
have when driving down
Speer Boulevard on their way
to downtown (Denver),” Msgr.
Buelt said. “The boulevard
being lined with flags and
banners that advertise an
event or welcome a convention into this city.”
Sponsorships included a
dedication engraved on a
plaque to be mounted on the
sponsor’s flagpole. Full sponsorships were $500; with half
and quarter sponsorships
available, as well as individual
contributions. More than
$16,000 was raised overall.
On Sept. 17 and Oct. 1,
some 50 parishioners, members of the Knights of
Columbus, students from
Regis Jesuit High School, and
fellow Boy Scouts participated
in workdays to dig holes, pour
foundations and install flagpoles.
“The
project
allowed
parishioners to make dedications, offer prayers and help
support the efforts of a fellow
parishioner to achieve the
rank of Eagle Scout,” said
Genella. “(The flags) will bring
beauty, color and a dimension
of sound to our church. We
think it will be an invitation to
potential parishioners to
come find out more.”
Genella expects to complete
all requirements for the Eagle
Scout rank by January 2012.
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Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication date.
Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin Board,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210; fax 303-715-2045;
Bulletin.Board@archden.org. There is no guarantee of publication.
For more events, visit www.archden.org/events.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
40 Days for Life: national pro-life
effort. Pray at the public vigil
sites in Denver, Boulder and Fort
Collins. See website for details:
www.40daysforlife.com.
Sept. 28 - Nov. 6
Annual White Mass: to honor
health care workers to be held at
Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St., Denver.
Oct: 15: 4:30 p.m.
Singles Mass: celebrated by Fr.
Douglas Grandon at Church of the
Risen Chirist, 3060 S. Monaco
Pkwy, Denver. All ages welcomed.
Oct. 22: 7 p.m.
Come Hear: Fr. Francis Geremia,
national director of the Marian
Movement of Priests at Christ the
King Church, 830 Elm St., Denver.
The event will include recitation
of rosary and Mass.
Oct. 22: 7 p.m.
Opening Mass: with Bishop Conley
for Holy Name Church’s parish
mission. A reception will follow
the Mass. To be held at 3290 W.
Milan Ave, Englewood.
Oct. 23: 10:30 a.m.
St. Cecilia Mass: at Immaculate
Conception Church, 715 Cabrini
Drive, Lafayette. This is a special
Mass and blessing for all archdiocesan musicians. A reception
will follow the Mass. Call 303-7153221.
Nov. 19: 9 a.m. Choir Rehearsal
10 a.m. Mass

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Limited Edition Book: “The
Pinnacled Glory of the West,” a
reprinted and updated history of
the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception is now
available for purchase. Cost is
$24.95 plus tax and shipping. Call
303-520-9986 or contact
archives@archden.org.
Bingo Night: at Sts. Peter and Paul
Church, 3900 Pierce St., Wheat
Ridge. Come eat cheeseburgers
and hot dogs at 6 p.m. Bingo
packets are $7. Call 303-9846262.
Oct. 14: 7 p.m.
North Metro Catholic Singles:
presents “A Country Singles
Dance” at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish Center, 11385 Grant
Drive, Northglenn. Cost is $15.
Singles over 45 are invited to at-

tend. Casual attire. Call 303-3717923.
Oct. 15: 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Annual Jamboree: to benefit St.
Louis School, 3301 S. Sherman St.,
Englewood. Carnival games,
bounce house, spaghetti dinner,
car show, and silent auction. Call
303-762-8307.
Oct. 16: 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Purse Live Auction: Pick-aPocketbook, in the Our Lady of
Mount Carmel’s Parish Hall, 3549
Navajo St., Denver. Purse worth
$25 (with tags or receipt) or $25
cash for admittance. RSVP by Oct.
14 at 303-434-8858.
Oct. 16: noon - 2 p.m.
Polish Dinner: to honor Blessed
John Paul II and to commemorate
Polish Heritage Month at St.
Joseph Polish School, 517 E. 46th
Ave., Denver. Call 303-296-3217.
Oct. 16: noon
Andrew Dinners: at Christ the
King, 4291 Evergreen Parkway,
Evergreen. Priests invite men to
an informal dinner to help them
discern their vocation to the
priesthood. Men should be 15 or
older. To RSVP contact your pastor
or call 303-674-3155.
Oct. 20: 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Parish Mission: at Holy Name,
3290 W. Milan Ave., Englewood, includes a week of special activities. Adult men are invited to hear
guest speaker Dennis Murphy on
Monday. Adult women are invited
to “Bunco and Blessings” on
Tuesday. For the week’s detailed
schedule, call 303-781-6093 or
visit www.holynamedenver.org.
Oct. 24 & 25: 7 p.m.- 8:30 p.m.
Annual Fall Fundraiser: for St.
Joseph School. The event will include dinner, and silent and live
auctions at Hilton Fort Collins,
425 W. Prospect Road. Tickets are
$75 per person, reservations are
needed by Oct. 17. Register at
www.saintjosephspirit.com or at
the school.
Oct. 29: 5:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.
All Souls Catholic Church: 5k
run/walk around Johnson
Reservoir. Mass in the Grant
Amphitheater before the race and
a BBQ will follow. Register at
www.active.com or call 303-7892155 Ext. 2720.
Oct. 30: 10 a.m.
CANCELLED: Archbishop’s Lecture
Series featuring presenter Rodney
Stark, Ph.D. at Bonfils Hall on the
John Paul II Center campus. Due
to unforseen conflict with the
speaker’s schedule.
Nov. 1: 7 p.m.
Beatitudes Couples Spirituality:
workshop for Lord’s Day Table
Liturgy. To register, contact anthony.beatitudes@gmail.com or
visit www.beatitudes.us/SOL.html.
Nov. 2: 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. or
Nov. 5: 3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Wisdom Center Workshop: titled
“Writing my Stories in the Light of
the Jesus Story” at Most Precious
Blood Church, 2250 S. Harrison
St., Denver. Cost is $35 for three
sessions. Advance registration is
necessary. Call 303-756-3083.
Oct. 21: 10 a.m. - noon

Mark Your Calendar: for the 7th
annual Craft Fair at Christ on the
Mountain Church, 13922 W. Utah
Ave., Lakewood. More than 36
vendors with homemade crafts,
gourmet food and baked goods.
Call 303-987-3452.
Nov. 5: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Community Document Shredding
Day: at Marycrest Assisted Living,
2850 Columbine Road in Denver.
There is a $5 minimum donation.
Oct. 22: 9 a.m. - noon

Holy Family Altar and Rosary
Society: will host a bake, craft
and garage sale, with homemade
cinnamon rolls. To be held in the
parish center, 4356 Utica St.,
Denver.
Nov. 19: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Nov. 20: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Walking Tour: of Mount Olivet cementery with a Catholic focus.
Twenty-five areas will be visited in
a tour led by employees.
Refreshments will be provided.
RSVP to
liturgy.office@archden.org or call
303-715-3221.
Oct. 22: 9 a.m. - noon
Fall Catholic Speed Dating: for
singles ages 20 to 30 will meet at
Old Spaghetti Factory, 1215 18th
St., Denver. Cost is $25 (includes
appetizers) or $30 after Oct. 14.
Reservation is required. Call 720309-5321 or contact
datecatholic@aol.com.
Oct. 22: 2 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

6th Annual Fair Trade Gifts and
Crafts Sale: at Immaculate
Conception Church, 715 Cabrini
Dr., Lafayette. Includes items from
SERRV, BeadforLife and People of
Hope Crafts. Many items are new
this year and will make wonderful
gifts. Cash or checks accepted.
Nov. 5: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Nov. 6: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Annual St. Vincent de Paul Society
Holiday Craft Fair: at Queen of
Peace Church, 13120 E. Kentucky
Ave., Aurora.
Nov. 5: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Nov. 6: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Information Session: at Bishop
Machebeuf High School with
Bishop Conley and Jesse Skipwith,
principal. To be held at St. Thomas
More Catholic Church, 8035 S.
Quebec St. in Centennial. RSVP:
email tmkenny31@yahoo.com or
call 720-987-0705.
Nov. 10: 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Seeds of Hope: invites you to
share in an Evening of Hope at
Grand Hyatt Denver, 1750 Welton
St., with keynote speaker
Immaculee Ilibagiza, survivor of
the 1994 Rwandan genocide. Call
303-715-3186 or visit www.seeds
ofhopetrust.org.
Nov. 18: 5:30 p.m.
St. Pius X Grade School Reunion:
is being planned for next summer.
Contact stpiusxgradeschool
reunion@hotmail.com with any
contact information of former
classmates or visit www.stpiusx
gradeschoolreunion.com. Cost is
$25.
July 14, 2012

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Retrouvaille Weekends: help people through difficult times in marriage and get relationships back
on track. Call 303-973-2206 for
confidential information or visit
www.HelpOurMarriage.com
Oct. 14 - 16: Colorado Springs
Oct. 21 - 23: Denver
Day of Discernment: for Spanishspeaking men and their wives who
are interested in the diaconate. To
be held at Centro San Juan Diego,
2830 Lawrence St., Denver. Msgr.
Jorge De los Santos will celebrate
Mass. There is no cost to attend.
Oct. 15
Free Lecture: hosted by The
Aquinas Institute for Catholic
Thought. Dale Ahlquist will compare and contrast writers
Friedrich Nietzsche and G.K.
Chesterton. To be held at
University of Colorado at Boulder,
1416 N. Broadway St., Eaton
Humanities 1B50.
Oct. 17: 7 p.m.
Open house: at Christ the King
School, 860 Elm St., Denver. Call
303-321-2123 or visit
www.ckrcs.org
Oct. 20: 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Knights of Columbus Spiritual
Retreat: at the Sacred Heart
Jesuit Retreat House, 4801 N.
Highway 67, Sedalia. The retreat
will be conducted by Sir Knight
Rev. Edward Kinerk, S.J. Call 303688-4198 for reservations.
Oct. 21 - 23
Men’s Priesthood Discernment
Retreat: for ages 18 - 40 at St.
John Vianney Theological
Seminary, 1300 Steele St., Denver.
Day retreat includes Mass, lunch,
talks by seminarians and Q&A with
Bishop Conley. Call 303-282-3429.

Register at www.priest4christ.com.
Oct. 23: 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Workshop for Deacons: to become
more familiar with chant and application of chant to the new
Roman Missal. Presented by Pat
Gorman in Bonfils Hall, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver. Contact 303715-3221 or
liturgy.office@archden.org.
Oct. 27: 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Facilitator Training: for FOCCUS
(Facilitate Open, Caring
Communication, Understanding
and Study) at St. Frances Cabrini,
6673 W. Chatfield Ave., Littleton.
Hosted by the Office of Marriage &
Family Life. Register at www.foccusinc.com or call 303-715-3160.
Oct. 29: 8 a.m. - noon
Annual Gospel of Life Conference:
at the John Paul II Center, 1300
Steele St., Denver. Keynote speakers include Father Thomas Berg
and Christian Brugger. Sponsored
by the Respect Life Office. Cost is
$25. Register at
www.archden.org/respectlife or
call 303-715-3205.
Oct. 22: 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Come and See Retreat: with the
Carmelite Sisters. For single
women between the ages of 18-35.
Sts. Peter and Paul Convent, 4040
Pierce St., Wheat Ridge. Call 626300-8938 or visit www.carmelitesistersocd.com
Oct: 21 - 23: 3 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Vocations Discernment Retreat
Day: for single women ages 17 to
35, “You are filled with
Goodness.” Hosted by Little
Sisters of the Poor, 3629 W. 29th
Ave., Denver. Register at vcdenver@littlesistersofthepoor.org or
call 303-433-7221. No cost to attend.
Nov. 5: 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Serenity Retreat: open to anyone
interested in recovery from alcoholism and other addictions
through the spirituality of the 12
steps. Sacred Heart Jesuit Retreat
House, 4801 N. Highway 67,
Sedalia. Call 303-688-4198 Ext.
122 or visit
sacredheartretreat.org.
Nov. 11 - 13
Quilt Raffle: to benefit renovation
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Parish in Littleton. Raffle tickets
are $1 each or 6 for $5 and are
available through the parish office. Call 303-703-8538 or visit
www.olmcfssp.org/cms.
Dec. 11: raffle at 12:30 p.m.

PILGRIMAGES/TOURS
Pilgrimage to the Holy Land: with
Vicar General Msgr. Thomas Fryar
and Father Frank Maroney from St.
Francis of Assisi Parish. $2,599
per person if deposit is paid by
Oct. 22. Call 303-715-3263.
Jan. 30 - Feb. 10, 2012
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Imperfect pilgrimage film ‘The
Way’ a rewarding exploration
WRITERDIRECTOR
Emilio
Estevez’s
“The Way”
opened in theaters Oct. 1.

PHOTO COURTESY PRODUCERS DISTRIBUTION AGENCY /ARC

BY JOHN MULDERIG

NEW YORK (CNS)—A thinking person’s road movie, “The Way” (Producers
Distribution Agency /ARC) follows a
quartet of central characters along the
ancient pilgrimage route from France to
the Spanish shrine of Santiago de
Compostela, even as it conducts viewers
through a reflective, and ultimately rewarding, exploration of elemental
themes.
Writer-director Emilio Estevez’s drama
challenges materialistic values and treats
faith with refreshing respect. But its
focus—like the varied motivations of the
contemporary pilgrims it portrays—is
more broadly spiritual than specifically
religious. Thus Catholicism is treated as
something the onscreen travelers encounter rather than fully embrace.
So moviegoers on the lookout for a fullblown conversion story will be disappointed. And parents will want to keep in
mind that some aspects of the dialogue
and behavior on display, including one
character’s fondness for marijuana, make
this meditative offering unsuitable for
kids.
In an echo of reality, Estevez and his
real-life dad, Martin Sheen, play a father
and son. The fictional duo’s temperamental differences, however, have left them
semi-estranged. Estevez’s Daniel is hungry for experience and fond of globetrotting, while Sheen’s Tom, a prosperous
California ophthalmologist and widower,
is content to divide his time between his
office and the golf course.
It’s out on the links that Tom gets the
shocking news that Daniel has been killed
in a freak storm while pursuing his latest
adventure—hiking the mountainous path
to Santiago first blazed by medieval pilgrims. After claiming Daniel’s body and
effects, Tom resolves to complete the journey Daniel had only just begun as a
means of honoring the lad’s memory.
As he follows the Camino through the
lush landscape of the Basque Country,
Tom meets, and bonds with, three of his
fellow sojourners: Sarah (Deborah Kara
Unger), a tart-tongued Canadian di-

Anniversary
From Page 7
tions that will double its capacity from
200 to 400. The $1.4 million construction project is anticipated to start in
December or spring 2012.
“As far as the construction, it’s not
daunting to most of us at all,” said
Lacroix, “because we’ve been through

vorcee out to quit smoking; Joost (Yorick
van Wageningen), a merrily gormandizing Dutchman who hopes to lose weight;
and Jack (James Nesbitt), a garrulous Irish
author struggling with writer’s block.
Despite some initial resistance, Tom’s
newfound friends gradually break down
both his self-imposed isolation and the
mild orneriness by which he enforces it. A
kindly priest, meanwhile, gives Tom, a
self-identified lapsed Catholic, a set of
rosary beads. A later scene shows Tom acknowledging that the use of them has
proved helpful.
The privations they all endure—long
days of walking are followed by nights in
primitive dormitories—and the simple
but pleasant hospitality offered by the locals drive home the point that happiness
and meaning are not to be found in the
blind pursuit of wealth.
“The Way” most closely approaches an
explicit endorsement of faith during a climactic scene at the shrine itself. Catholic
viewers will especially appreciate the influence that ancient structure exerts on
Jack, whose previous sense of alienation
from the Church he attributes to the clerical scandals in his homeland.
Less welcome is the recurring sight of
Tom leaving portions of Daniel’s ashes at
various spots along the trail; Christian
reverence for the body of a departed person—and the faithful expectation of that
body’s resurrection—require, rather, that
cremated remains be buried together.
Still, the underlying message of “The
Way”—the very title, of course, recalls
Jesus’ teaching that he is himself “the way,
the truth and the life”—is one that audiences of faith will find congenial, if not as
robustly satisfying as less caution might
have made it.
The film contains brief partial rear nudity, drug use, a couple of instances of
profanity and of crass language as well as
references to abortion and sexuality. The
Catholic News Service classification is AIII—adults. The Motion Picture
Association of America rating is PG-13—
parents strongly cautioned. Some material may be inappropriate for children
under 13.

so many temporary situations to get
where we are.”
Construction is expected to last six to
nine months.
“We’re most grateful to (clergy and
laity who) have been generous, patient
and accommodating over the years to
the needs of the faithful who desire to
worship God and to remain faithful to
the Church via the traditional Latin
Mass,” Father Hearty said.

